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and spent Mars fortheir country's preser- - , in rich supply, and vegetables
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are abundant- -
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The Maryland Constitutional Convention ti are eTiaently opposed to Sheridan's The sweet potato is an important arucie ux
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the following real and personal property, to-w- ..

A valuable plantation in nntyof Davieon
AOTDntchman Creek, containing ONEHlWDIfflted to the vote of the people on Wednesday, ded effort to defeat the Congres- - provements. Since the ory hot weatner u

set in many fears have been put to rest that NINKTY- -r IVis 1UU acres oi wmgeneral condition oi an, p--. " TV said the fox : and putting his SHIPPERS SPECIALLY BAi vij. a. it u i
the 18th of September, and, if ratified, will rionaj yisws, and embolden to renewed op--

bottom land. - . . . tv AAnnrv Mi'jT nnlv rmblished four m0uth to tflie string with which the bag was
go into effect on Saturday, the 5th of Octo- - position those who attempted to break up the Also i

Doable
valuable plantation in xanjiu

Creek, near Lewisville, containing 1 w uhad been raised by the continuous rains ux

MicTstimmer. Tennessee advices are cheer--"" r"; Z ' rnta- - fi hn bit it through in a moment. iu,u ber. The general elections will tafce piace, oyemment by arms,
Av-naft- o. ftlon? the St Francis, wnueicar after, ojnng.ouu ita X " JLttom-o-

f the bag wUh histeeth which are in a niga ataie oi cuiuvuwuu, em v.

fresh Und. . . . . D. Ti- -as usual, on the first Wednesday after the General Thomas has repeatedly objected

, "We Inaugurated and are th

GREAT THROUGH JNLAKD AlR LINE ROUTE

to all the Northern Market, and have successful

worked the Line to the entire satisfaction of Shipper,
"iTw ath tv.P th last ten years, as the Ten

Hon in oar fluomu vougio- -! I - o - . ,,! tQ Arkansas and Ouachita Rivers allowing for
first Tnesdav in November. to beincr nlaced in charge of either of the on tinwm b 1 r, .

ONE HUNDRED ANDInto hot few hand, in the Soutt. we h, ehooK It, ana u.
k I'mnArtont: footnrps whifih haVO I a J! i tie la 8 by overflow in the early summer ACRES, To acres or wnicn are in cuiutouu, "

era! other small tracts of land, some of which haveikiuunt; in luiuuiu.... iv.. i nve U1bitii;l8.. I ... tgiTe with .omegur .Wag tho nb-- Jj .
Tdot7AHT Shippers to NcQoth Qna willimprovements on mem. mrnr trvr INheretofore had no place in the organic law of Gen Hancock's department is intricate gives glowing accounts of tne cowon croi

i. ai..t m wi Tho nrn-risin- inserted in I ,1 T,- -. v.y-,.,- 1 1 nt- V Km nWI " Alabama has recovered courage wnee
LKWISVXLLE, containing 4 acres, with a commodious

nwKT.T.rNO and trood out houseB. Also a
condition Ff our State tnen. v --- .

.. hTTrtaSthem," snared the hn WaUHvA article "that no oerson shall a Omnt AAa- - "There are military, rains ceased ; there is little tear oi worm iu
lot containing one acre, with a good two story Dwel- -

Pimital invested. $9,693,703 if 4els4 ril batter you with my horns till deemed incompetent as a witness on ac-- pecuniary and, above all, patriotic reasons some places, but the general accounts are

il02?i!'o?? your ribs icrack." count of race or color, except hereafter so L,n tbia order Bhould not insisted upon." good. Mississippi gives a good report
there

oi so a pair of rood Mules, I fine Mare, 1 yoke ofOxen,
o n.iv. rCTJ. VAaHincni 7R head of extra fine Hoes,rwf raw material.

Number of hand employed, weiffhine from 40 to X5U ids. gross, o y aguun, yi ia,
n 7 aniirw nniia with rrrvwl tnbs and all neces- -C89441 The fox; looked at the large horns of the declared by act of the General Assembly President, replying, is not aware that herself ; in the southern part of the State

sanuarW her Interest In this Road-the-re), y

savlni the people from Taxation, for all time to come,
S40 000 ner year : and we unhesitatingly declare that
can andwul pive more dispatch to all points, North and
South, than any other Line, j

Notice.
The Great Inland Air Line FreigJU Rout?, tin

THE RALEIGH & GASTON RAILROAD,

ts the Short Line for Shippers, and you are required bo

io direct yourFreights, or they will be taken by another
route. .j ia .! n

inre. A urowinz croD of Corn, K) dozen ofworm,.- -o nna I . . . i x il. Tdo rrnnf aPP-- I i Qof nrxont hA. ,1 r m :4..1o ntonHnn haohiwn orafDarc nf nnffiiniB 1H1UJJ av--Annual cost of labor,
Annual value of products, . . 1 t VIf io,uo,oyo i goat, ana snoweu uia wcci-n-, & tne aDsence ui bujt icugiuo tne qnesuou oi Diienuau a iv.u" - .

I r -
eood Oats : $100 or $1,600 worth of STORB GOODS,
Household and Kitchen Furniture, with many otherj v n-- f mnml ar.counta- - .i v Tt wnnld be nniust hnt the probabilities are nigniy lavotuuio.ing tne fox's teeth, thought witlun nimscu,
articles too tedious to mention.Miawuw " " I bHU - . IXiCl J Li but, Buuuilltcu JL , . , . .

ia in affliction the condition oi. i - AnH
The land is well adapted to the growth of Com,(iirn iTirtan on art xeiiows. UllltV lO xllul, UIIU. a ui n,niu. CO tU6 army, to assuuic ma - I jjuuuuuu"J - - - . I .... t-.- . i ..i I .. ,, n . fVio wavrnor

We find Bladen county has the largest

number of establishments, viz : 518. New

Hanover stands next.
iTkaaf lnra Kve or ToDaoCO.- :0t,arlr thia fir t.nn worifi to come : : nnei. o nt mmonriimr the nitn Jjisrnct. the cotton is exceucui , 0 Persons wishing to examine any of the property can

A UUU l : HAG wAmwwv w

the fox thought, "I don't believe my ribs

wimild stand those homs."
FUiUSilUiVUI. laaw - " ' I lO V M v- - VVUi I I Imvq I 4

do so by calling on the snbscrioer at Lewisville, Forsythin th nnalifications for witnesses, jurors, or Thomas' administration of the department smiles witn promise, uuu "i'
- ...... 1 i I . i 1 . tYialrDa OVPTV To Insure your irreigni ueing ra "" n

Inland Air Line sately, direct your consigners to markRn thev'keot standing over the carrots ana thehpldingof office; and the prohibition of the Cumberland, will compare favoraoiy leaf lies a possioie cuo
looking ait each other, but neither had the arpoinor rprrnsiM'f r,iVK ur CAUumtuvwai vnxo i mn rsnpnnnn B irnvKriiuiciib ui wiw i ucaiw oiua. w - - your Freight, care MKauroaa Agent, runrmuuui, v n.,

or City Point, Va., via Raleigh & Gaston Railroad, and
to ship as follows :

- 1 " O

355
$071,975
$908,675

695
$157,410

$1,377,717

4 prospects in all kinds of produce, except

Number of establishments,
Capital invested,
Cost of raw material,
Number oft hands employed,
Annual cost of labor,
Annual value of products,

Uiauv uatmu wmw- - i xyiau itt. icourage toj touch the spoil.
Aftr & toausc. the fox said - . . j ti 7 . I ... .1 K.i-kvya-- I exisi wuuc LUC .1 Vu FROM BOSTON : Merchants A Miners' Line, cud

of Central Wharf, E. Sampson, Agent.the fears tnat
shown itself. Memphis Bulletin. FROM NEW YORK: Old Dominion Steamship"Whatistheuse of our. standing here? bv his manner of executing the law, andimportant clause is inserted :

Co., Shipping Point. Pier 87. North River, Foot lleetfc
St, Office 18T, Greenwich St, cor. Dey; N. L.itcCready,the stronger. Yon- -NewHa4ovcr is the largest in the value more so by assuming authority not granteaAkt. 44. That the provisions of the Con--Utit U3 - New YorkOttotattons of Gold. The

der are two heaps of stones; take you one of LtitTjtion of the United States and of this him. His rule has been one of absoluteof her products, in the State,

Any of the above property may be bought privately
before the day of sale.

Stock and grain will be sold for cash. Other property
will be sold on very favorable terms.

Conditions made known on tho day of sale. Persons
indebted to the subscriber on open account will please
call and settle immediately, as longer indulgence is
impossible under the circumstances.

aug9tds W. B STIPE.

LIFE INSURANCE

It is a well demonstrated fact that STOCK-
HOLDERS are dead weights upon Policy holders
in a Life Insurance, for having full control of the
Company, they not only receive legal interest on
their Capital Stock, but charge exorbitant per
centage when they do business on the participat-
ing plan.

m- - TT,n rtnrtfotinns of eold. 05
President

FROM PHILADELPHIA : Vi a AmmmeRsic,
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Depot, or
Clyde's Line of Steamers, 14 N. Delaware Avenue ; W.

P. Clyde, Agent.

. t t zn i a ;i.v.Ai- ATtnn rn mo rn nci i iit:Amorig the articles produced and manu- -
uke fte otacr . h(J who first

i il
ftnreiL oeculiar to this section, we nna tne his heap shall have the car--

as WCll in time Oi war as m uiuo i ijrauuy, wruuui r r . ' nf thp fia;iv Da.peace" the nature of free in- - given in the
of and any departure therefrom, or of our government cr

. f .. .. - , l : tt: voo cnonolTT intflrf p.r-- rvprn. convev no idea to the common mma ,throws- - dwn
violation tnereot, unaer tne piea oi nw- - buiuuoiis. n wuuc r ; - - offollowing values :

Lumber sawed and planed,

FROM BAL TIMOIiE: Baltimore Steam Packet
Co Bay Line Steamers, Foot UdIob Dock, L. B. Parks,
Agent, or Powhatan Steamboat Co., 10 Light Street
Wrmrf C. B. ALLEN,

rots." i

" Very Ifell," said the goat. So they went x v ok;o rrrrl i n-it- i, !, lmrmomioua and sDeedv execu- - tne lniormanou uu & .

?iy, ur uy utnux ou.v.owv, tor .v . . - , TOi,Qf :a ft anP.r dollar worth
$1,165,008

952,542
4,358,878 rrmt anl tends to anarchv and des-- tion of the acts of Congress, nis removal me - r- -f -- -

each to his heap augSr-t-f rreign Agon, aamu, a. v..

Wo Wn furnished with the following,
The goat placed himself on his hind legs, tigm

I I
121,093 C. W. LAMBnTHAlfred Williams.

1,117,099 and knocked with his horns till the ground It is further provided, that under no cir
cannot be regarded as an effort to defeat
them. The object of the change is to facili-

tate their execution through an officer who

never failed to obey the statutes of the land,

which those who care to do so can cut out

for reference :

When eold is quoted at $1.10, a paper
Hon. Kliztje Wright, the greatest me under-

writer in the United States, says :rebounded, but the heap kept immovable. cumstances shall the Legislature pass any law

suspending tho privilege of the writ of hahit. hard enouszh." said the yil'I'I18 LAMBETH,

Crude turpentine,
Spirits of turpentine.
Timber cutting,
Manufactured tobacco,
In 1850 North Carolina produced

from cotton manufactures,
In 1860, increase, only 6.15 per

cent, f
In 1850 woolen goods,
In 1 860 increasing over three fold,
In 850 boots andshocs produced,
In 1860 increasing 64 per cent.,

"A new Mutual Life Insurance Company is
something like a ship about to sail from Boston
for Japan. She may need a tug to tow her beyond

M V 14 w - o '
fox : " take a run at it"

-

dollar is worth 91 cents nearly.

When gold is quoted at $1.15, a paperbeas corpus.

085,411

1,046,047
71,470

291,000
92,109

1 50,955

Tho Convention fully recognizing the deA The go&t went a few steps back, and ran
-- f mr na vinlentlv as he could. Crack !

No. 40 Fayctteville St., Raleigh, N. C,
and within his jurisdiction will exact a like
obedience from otheis."

The President compliments Thomas and

Hancock, and feels sure that under General

the light. Is that a reason why she shouia tane
the owner of the tug on board and give him a freedollar is worth 81 cents.

struction of slavery, has inserted in thea-- ww -- " y

crack ! and both horns fell to the ground. When gold is quoted at $1.20, a paper passage for the whole voyage, and, perhaps, 20
declaration of rights the following arti-

cle :
01 lQe euure V "L " 1dollar is worth 83 cents.whPTi h!hG fox saw this ho commenced

When gold is quotca at i.o, The Connecticut i,jfe insurancedancing on bis hind legs. "Slavery shall not be in
Sherman's guidance, Sheridan will win hon-

ors fighting the Indians.
In conclusion, the President fails to see

any "military, pecuniary or patriotic"
"Ah, ray dear fellow," cried the fox, "the this State, but, having been abolished under dollar is worth 80 cents.

When gold is quoted at $1.30, a paper Company of Hartford, Conn., HAS NO
STOCK CAPITAL. The Fifteen Millionscarrots are now for mo. the policy and authority of the United

dollar is worth 77 cents. Dollars, Assets, all belong to, and are under the
control of its Policy holders, which now exceedreasons why these orders should not be car-

ried into effect. When eold is quoted at $1.35, a paper
" Not jet," said the goat. " You haven't

throwndpwn your heap, and if you touch the
rwta hpfnrp. then Til fisrht vou with the

There are many other sources of employ-

ment and investment which arc too lenJiy
to insert in an article like this, which go to

Bwell up the aggregate to nearly seventeen

millions. It shows that with our wonderful

water ower, vast mineral resources and vir-

gin forests, that wo have before us a great

field in which to work and that we vwy

some day reach such figures as

44,000, and notwithstanding the payment of a
sixty per cent dividend last year, and overdollar is worth 74 cents.
1,020,000 dollars to widows and orphans there isstumps tiat are left on my head."
now a surplus of over b,000,XK) dollars.

States, compensation, in consideration
thereof, is due from the United States."

In accordance with this view it is provi-

ded that the Legislature "shall take such
steps as may be deemed necessary to urge
upon the United States such aid in compen-

sation for emancipation in this State as was
pledged by the joint resolution passed by

The fox looked at the goat's stumps and
This Company's Notes cannot be assessed, (nor

thought, "One of them is very 6harp he even deducted from' the Policy, as in a Stock

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

i

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

SCHOOL BOOKS
,

Standard and Miscellaneous Works, ;

Masonic Books, Jewels, regalia,

Books on Stock and Agriculture,

Stationery, Printing and Wrapping Tapper,

Printers supplies,

School and Office Requisites,

Albums, Pcrfornery, Fancy Articles, &c.

We have the pleasure of informing our friends
and the public that we are now receiving a larrc
and well selected stock of articles in our line,

Company, in case of death,) except on the limitedmiijht ripi up my sides.'
endowment plan, bat are canceled by anticipated" Vorv iwp.lL" he said. " Til throw down

379,000,000
290,000,000
256,000,000

When gold is quoted at $1.40, a paper
dollar is worth 71 cents.

When gold is quoted at $1.45, a paper

dollar is worth 69 cents.

Col. W. Beverhout Thompson, formerly

Chief Engineer of the Cape Fear and Deep

River Navigation Co., and of the Atlantic &

N. C. R. R., died at Georgetown, D. C, on

the 24th. inst., aged sixty-on- e years.

New York's manufactories,
Pennsylvania manufactories,
Massachusetts manufactories, dividends.

my heap j it's a trifle tome."

THE ORDER REMOVING SICKLES
AND SHERIDAN.

Washington Aug. 27,

The breach between the President and
Gen. Grant is widening. Grant is on defiant
ground in opposition to the Executive as-

signments, lie protests, with some indigna-
tion, against Hancock's removal from the

of Missouri.
Grant has not yet promulgated the instruc-

tions for carrying the President's orders into
effect.

The fo? began digging round witn nia AW Policies Non-Forfeitab- lcj byWa ran. however, compare favorably with
in the their terms.our neighboring Southern States, which are foie-fe- et till there was a large hole

ground. The heap tottered and fell, but
No extra charge made on Policy holders, exgivCn thus we give the round sums :

Vinrinia, 50,500,000. halloa I it fell on the fox, and jroke Ins left

the Congress of the United States, April 10,
18G2, and shall pass such laws as may be
necessary for the distribution of such aid as

may be received from the United States for
that purpose."

The only material changes in the Execu-

tive Department are the centering of the-vet-

power on the Governor, and the aboli-

tion of the office of Lieutenant-Governo- r.

cent only where the risk is extra hazardous.'' hind leg.17,000,000 The undersigned will take pleasure in explaining
and provmjr any of his statements.

Major John IL Gee, formerly commandant
of the rebel prison at Salisbury, N. C, is re-

ported to be dying near Tallahassee, Florida.
There they stood, looking at each other

with sad countenances the one with broken All persons contemplating Life Insurance, are
recently purchased by one of the partners in New

horns, arid the other with a broken leg requested, and will find it to their interest, to
contrast other Companies represented in this
State,with the Connecticut Mutual, as published
in the reports of the Insurance Commissioners of

York and Philadelphia, on the most iavoruMe
terms, which will enable ris to sell at lower prices
than the same Goods have been sold in this market.

" Jump at the carrots," said the goat ma

N This morning's Tribune Bays :

44 General Sheridan in a letter, to a gentle-

man of this city, thinks the future prosper-

ity of Louisiana is beyond question, and as-

sures capitalists that the bonds recently is
sued have ample security.'

The Legislative article restricts the regu

North Carolina,
South Carolina,
Georgia,
Florida,
Louisiana a,
Alabama, .
Arkansas,
Kentucky,
Mississippi,
Missouri,
Tennessee,
Texan,

8,500,000.
17,000,000

2,500,000
15,500,000
10,500,000

8,000,000
38,000,000

6,500,000
42,000,000
18,000,000

6,500,000

liciously. " I now leave them to you. We would call the particular attention of S luxil

7th. Judicial Circuit. We learn from a

friend, that Judge Little, the late appointee,
vice Judge Merrimon resigned, has exchang-

ed with Judge Fowle, and will therefore
preside in this circuit.

Teachers and others to our stock of School IWks,
School Requisites, &c.

New York and Massachusetts.
SAM'L. DOUGLAS WAIT,

General Agent N. C.
Office with P. F. PESCUD, Agent for Raleigh

and vicinity. jul AU ordew mU receive prompt attention, mid
at prices, we guarantee, ta give satifictim.

Rev. Thomas G. Whi taker is conducting

" I canft," sighed the fox ; " my leg pains
me too much. You may now take them."

"Very: well," said the goat, and ran to-

ward the bag. But, O dear ! there was neither
bag nor carrots ; for during their quarrel a
peasant had passed by and picked up both.

'Alas !"' cried the goat, " what fools we
are ! Had we divided the treasure in peace
I should have saved my horns, you your leg,

lar sessions of the Legislature to 90 days,
and the extra sessions to 30 days. The dis-

ability of ministers of the Gospel to become
members of thS General Assembly, which
was left out in the Constitution of 1864, is
restored. The State is forever prohibited
from lending its credit to works of internal
improvement.

The basis of representation is reckoned on
the whole population, instead of the wliites

Call on us and examine our stock at the 11m kREAT NATIONAL

The Indians are still fighting, and say they
do not want peace.

A Nashville dispatch says that Brownlow
has taken possession of the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad.

The following is the order of the Presi-

dent assigning Gens. Canby and Ilancock :

G Store lately occupied by tlie " Field and Fireside-- "

a protracted meeting at Macedonia, near

this city. We learn there have been quite
Which, on comparison, shows that Vir-

ginia, Kentucky, Missouri and Tennessee

only, of all the Blave States were ahead

of us. -
opposite the jnew National Hank.

a number of convertions and still many jul2-3- WILLIAMS & LAMiilv 111.Double Track Rontc
TITE WEST.TO FAIEItAU & CO.,

and each of us would have had enough of
Currots."4--Z Liefde.

only, as in the present Constitution.
N.RALEIGHThe provisions in regard to the elective

Now offers for sale a New Stock of
JERUSALEM.

franchise do not differ materially from the
article in the present Constitution, excepting
the expurging of the test-oat- h, cverywhite

The Cotton Crop. The Daily Buletin, a
commercial paper printed in New York, in
a review of the cotton crop for 1866, as com-

pared with the present growing corp, con-

cludes that the prospects of this year are less

favorable than at this time last year. This
conclusion may or may not prove true ; but
one thing we know, and that is, greater ef

SCHOOL BOOKS,
STATIONERY,

BLANK BOOKS,
male citizen being entitled to vote who has
the usual qualifications. The Legislature is

44 Brevet Maj. Gen. Edward R. S. Canby is
hereby assigned to the command of the Se-

cond Military District, created by an act of
Congress of March 2nd., 1867, and of the
military department of the South, embracing
the States of North and South Carolina.

lis will, soon as practicable, relieve Major
General Daniel D. Sickles, and, on assuming
the command to which he is hereby assigned
will, when necessary to a faithful execution
of the liters, exercise any and all powers con-

ferred by the acts of Congress upon the Dis-

trict Commanders, and any all authority
pertaining to officers in command of the Mili

BALTIMORE & OHIO AND RALEIGH
AND GASTON RAILROADS.

Persons wishing to Traffcl or Emigrate to the
Western or South Western $tates from this part
of North Carolina, are informed that permanent
arfangement8 have been nujjde between the above
Kail Roads, by which Passengers can obtain
THROUGH TICKETS, t the Office of tho
Raleigh and Gaston RaH R4ad at Raleigh, to

ST. LOUIS, Mo.,
CINCINNATI, Oldo,

CHICAGO, IVinois,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.,

CLEVELAND, Ohio,
I ST. JOSEPH, Mo.,

The population of North Carolina is

given as 992,622, being the twelfth in rank,
having nearly trebled in seventy years, when
Tier population was 393,751 and her rank the

third State in the Union. Her climate is

given by observations made at Fort JohnBton.

Mean temperature in Winter, 50: 60; Spring,
.01: 46; Summer, 80: 89; Autumn, 67:
46 year, 65 : 68. The healthf ulncss of the
whole State is shown by the Mortality Sta-

tistics which are given in 1860 as "Deaths,"
males 6,275 females 6,342 or less than one

and three-eigh- ts per cent. Among the dis-

eases given we note the great buglcar of
this low country. Intermittent and remit-

tent fevers only 494 in the whole State while
there died from old age 370 ! Typhoid fever,

to provide for registration, and the registry Sabbath school books,
BIBLES and TESTA M KNTS,

SHEET MUSIC,
to be conclusive evidence of the right to
vote, the present law to continue in force
until another shall be enacted, except so far

forts have been made, at least in the Caro-lina- s,

for a larger cotton crop this year than
there was made in 1 866. Yet the crop of this
year may be less on account of the very heavy

BY EDNA DEAN FItOCTOR.

One approaching Jerusalem at twilight,
from the iDamascus side, might well exclaim
with the Psalmist, "Beautiful for situation,
joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion, on
the sides of the North, the City of the Great
King." The gray, battlemented walls look
massive and venerable in the distance ; con-

vent and itower and minaret, the cross and
crescent sinning high, lift themselves above
the flat roffs of the1 streets; and so won- -

Latest NOVELS and NOVELETS,
SLjATISS and 1CILS,

Standard POETICAL WORKS,rains, and in many cases the difficulty of
as it may be inconsistent with the provisions
of the new Constitution. An oath of office
is prescribed, in which is a pledge by the
holder not to receive the profits, or any part

V CAIRO, Illinois, - LAW BOOKS
Fine ENGRAVINGS, Framed to Order,

SOUTHERN HARMONIES,
MEMMliSi uenn.,

LOUIVILLE, Ky.,
MILWAUKIE, Wis.,

procuring proper labor. Generally the cot-

ton has been much injured by the excessive
rains in June and July, and we fear the con-

tinued wet weather in August will be far
from having a beneficial effect.

of the profits, of any other office during his
term. PRESBYTERIAN PSAIJVIODY'S,

tary Departments.
Maj. Gen. Daniel E. Sickles is hereby re-

lieved from the command of the Second Mili-

tary District.
The Secretary of War ad interim will give

the necessary instructions to scarry this order
into effiect.

(Signed,) Andrew Johnson.

PITTSBURG, Pa ,
KANSAS CITY. Mo. IJAITIST HYMN ISOOKS,The entire body of the present State of

drously clear is the air that distance is lost,
and the great dome of the Mosque of Omar
appears to rest upon the purple ridge of the
mountains of Moab ; nay. if you are high

METHODIST HYMN BOOKS,COLUMBUS, Ohio,fice-holde- with the 6ingle exception of
the Governor, who will serve until the end and ALL Western and South Western Cities.

enough to catch a glimpse of the Dead Sea of the term for which he was elected," will
be displaced on the adoption of the Consti

Passengers going West from Raleigh via the
Baltimore & Ohio Rail Road, can either take the
route via Portsmouth and Bay line of Steamers
to Baltimore, or the route via Richmond &

DIAMOND DICKENS.
BEECHENBROOK,

PHOTOGRAPH BIBLES,

North Carolina Form Books,
Cantwell's Justice. I

t!F"We are Agents for SlcifTs Celebrated

at their base, it will seem as though you
might almost cast a stone from your hand
into its moveless waters.

Executive Mansion, j

which does not prevail so much here as in
other parts of the State, numbers its victims
1,009 Cholera hnd yellow fever 16 and
no part of the State has been visited by any

epidemic except Wilmington in 1802, and
Newbern in 1804. We have never been vis-

ited by the cholera, and we believe that the
pine regions of the South and Europe have
always been exempt.

The value of real estate and personal
property in North Carolina exclusive of
slave property, in I860 is given as 359,000,-00- 0,

increasing from 1850 in the ratio of
over 58 per cent., while the whole vnluc in
18G0 is given :

The submarine cable which connects Cuba
with the United States was completed on the
22d inst. Thus the most important of the
West India Islands is brought into immediate
contact with our ideas and our institutions,
a circumstance which cannot fail to have
important consequences, even if Cuba should
never be invaded again by fillibusters, and
never tempt a Secretary of State to make

tution, and the election and qualification of
their successors as provided for therein. Fredericksburg and Potomac Rail Road to Wash

In the heart Of a bare and comparatively ington City, where close, connections are made
Washington, Aug. 27. J

Snt : In consequence of the unfavorable
condition of the health of Maj. Gen. Thomas
as reported to you in Surgeon Hassan's dis

with three Daily Express Train on the Balti PIANOS.A Valuable Invention. We notice thatbarren country, without any of the bustle
more & Ohio Rail Road for all Western Cities,and importance of a seaport town, or the ac 2P Blank Books Ruled and Bound to order.

Orders from a distance' promptly attended i

jul m BRANSON, FARRAR & CO.

Mr. Henry G. nail, of Fayctteville, N. C,
has perfected an invention which is no doubttjivity and verdant beauty of one in the patch of the 21st. inst,, my order, dated Aug.

midst of a fertile and flourishing region, Je 10th 1867, is hereby modified as to so as
W. C. BENBOW,

valuable in Cotton Factories. Mr. Hall is
Superintendent of his father's Factory on
Beaver Creek, near Fayettevillc. The Fay- -

D.sign Maj. uen. winneidii. ilancock: to the
another territorial purchase.

The National Intelligencer says that John
H. Reagan, Postmaster General under the

eusaleni Is yet the most attractive city on
earth' For here God, from whom we came

leaving as 101 lows :

Leave Baltimore,
Man Train, 8.45, A. M.
Fast line, 5.20, P. M.
Express Train, 9.45, P. M.

Leave Washington City,
Mail Train, 7.45, A. M.
Fast Line, 4 30, P. M.
Express Train, 8.45, P. M.

HAS JUST RECEIVED THE LARGESTcommand of
?
the Fifth Military District,

created by act of Congress of March 2nd.,and to whom we go, was unveiled, and STOCK of GENERAL i MERCHANDIZE he.$179,950,131
370,872,014

Real property,
Personal, has ever had.

etteville New, whose Editor recently visited
the Factory, gives the following notice of
the new invention :

walked a man among men ; robed himself 1867, and of the military department com-

prising the States of Louisiana and Texas. DRY GOODS,
in such loose garments as worn by that group
yonder; talked with his disciples in these

Confederate Government, writes to a friend
in that city that he has received his pardon
from the President, and will devote himself
to securing early reconstruction, and restor-
ing peace and harmony to the country.

The advantages of this line over all others in44 Our readers most permit us here to make On being relieved from the command of Palace State-Roo- m Day and Night Cars, Savingmention of Mr. II. G. Hall's invention, the HATS andgroves ; ate the fruit of the fig trees ; healed the department of the Missouri by Maj. Gen. in lime and Distance, ana so tew changes of Cars
combine to render this the most pleasant and de SHOES,Self --Adjustable Ring for the Spinning

Frames. Great difficulty has hitherto been P. H. Sheridan, Maj. Gen. Hancock willthe lepers crouching, as do those to-da- y, un-l- er

the ij city wall ; taught daily in these GROCERIES,sirable rontc, especially to Families, or Ladies
travelling alone. There being but one change ofproceed directly to New Orleans, La., and HARDWARE andexperienced by operatives, in spinning cot-

ton, to run the spindles smoothly and unistreets the immortal truths of love to our

Aggregate, $550,322,743

In 1860 there were 7 homicides, 16 mur-

ders, 2 executions, 15 suicides and GG5 acci-

dental deaths, for which our railroads are
responsible for four. Travelling is certain-
ly safe.

The whole value of real und personal
property of the United States is given tjiin:

Personal, $8,158, 736,(Ai)

Ileal property, J 10,930,420,259

CUTLERY,Cars between Baltimore, Cincinnati, Indianapolis
and but two to St Louis, Cairo, Chicago andformly, and prevent breakage, waste and lossFather above and our brothers below ; car

The Hon. Edward Stanley, formerly a Re-

presentative from North 'Corolina in the
Federal Congress, and during the war, Mili-

tary Governor of that potion of the State in
Federal occupancy, is making speeches

the principal Cities W est and South.
From jive to ten dollars will be saved by pur

of time. Too great tension or slackness m
the thread caused uneven places in the yarn,
which constantly snapped add had to be
started again. Mrj Hall's invention obviates

ried himself so tenderly that the outcabt and
broken-hearte- d clung to him for help and
comfort ;: endured bitterest agony under the

chasing through tickets, liesides a great deal of
annoyance at Points where Cars and Baggage are

assume tho command to which he is hereby
assigned.

He will, when necessary to a faithful exe-

cution of the laws, exercise any and all pow-

ers conferred by the acts of Congress upon
District commanders, and any and all author-t- y

pertaining to officers in command of Mili-

tary Departments.
Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan will at once

turn over his present command to the

changed, whereas Passengers holding through

i

HARNESS MAKER'S jMATERIAS in
variety.

GLAZIER'S MATERlXLS-f- ull supply.

PAINTS, OILS, AND DYE STUFFS
extraordinary.

GLASS OF ALL SIZES A LARGER
than usually kept in this market

against Gorham, the republican nominee for
Governor of California.

all these difhculties, and combines increased
celerity with durability and completeness. tickets will get their baggage eneefcea throuah,

lives of the Garden of Gethsemane, in this
quiet valley beneath the Mount Zion ; suf-

fered death which awaits us all ; was buried
in one of the sepulchres ; and, rising again,

His patent will allow 10,000 revolutions per
minute to be made and at the same time re

and all transfers of Passengers and Baggage are
made without any additional expense to the Pas-
senger, except the cost of through tickets. Pas-
sengers on through tickets can stop at any pointquires for the same amount of work 50 per

cent, less of help. ; While in the spinningto human eyes still in human form, from the onihe route, as Hirough tickets are good until
op of that green hill at our left, wdnt back room we 8aw Mr- - nal1'8 Patent rinS being used.

General Howard. Mr. Johnson stated
to-d- ay that he placed no reliance upon the
charges of"corruption made against General
Howard, but thought he was a fanatic, and
through him the Bureau could be used to
organize a Republican party in the South,
and he should, on this account, be obliged

Passengers leaving Raleigh, Saturday morninsr,woriteu uu one uj. iub liauicia, unu. were m--
o Heaven !

will not be detained at Baltimore or Washington
on Sunday ; they will take the Fast Lino for the

formed that during the day the thread had
broken but once, while with the others the

Bone Phospli.it'j Blessed is he whose eyes rest upon Jerusa Peruvian
'
Guano, Eawj
1West m the afternoon.lem, yet ruled as it is by the Moslem and breakage was much greater. It consists of

two eccentric metal rings, which, revolving

Total, $19,089,156,280

Of which North Carolina represents a fair
hare.

North Carolina had 889 miles of Railroad,
representing seventeen millions of capital.

It is true that considerable of the capital
represented in the census of sl860, is scat-

tered by the casualties pf war and five years
of exhaustion, but much of it is left. If
the change in our system of labor is a loss
to the persons owning it, the State is no
poorer, for the labor remains.

We have fertile soil, fine climate, every
thing, n fact, to make a great and wealthy
commonweajth.

tenanted by the Arab, with its rough, un to remove him. N. Y. Tribune.
LARGE PAR TIES and FAMILIES, wishing

to emigrate to the Western and Squth Western
States, should address me, several weeks lefore

together, throw the spindle concentric onCleanly streets, and its lack- - of thrift and
the frame.

Wealthy life. Do not enter the gate if you starting, as a reduction will be made to Parties of
ten full Passengers and upwards, if timely notice

. ...- ! 1 ' i ; 11 - 1

officer next in rank to himself and pro-

ceed, without delay, to Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, and will relieve Gen. Hancock of
the command of the Department of the
Missouri.

Thus Gen Geo. H. Thomas will, until fur-

ther orders," remain in command of the De-

partment of the Cumberland.
Very Respecfully, Yours,

Andrew Johnson.
Gen. U. S. Grant,

.Secretary of War, ad interim

Bv the Cable. The Vienna Gazette says
that an alliance will be effected between

ivoultL preserve your dream unbroken: but Statistics of thej colored schools in Vir is given, oesmcs receiving ail rnrcner lntormation,
For through Tickets, apply to J. M. Pooh Genturn away while yet the soft light lin

ticket Agt, or to Ticket Agent Raleigh & Gas
gima show tnat nearly 1 7, uuu scholars are
enrolled, the annual expense of whose teach-

ing will be about $100,000. In Richmond

gers, and in the South the stars begin to
glimmer over the fields of Bethlehem. In- -

Mrs. Eliza B. Runnell, who died at her
residence in New York on Thursday morn-

ing, was a blood relative of General Wash-
ington. For many years Mrs. Runnell held
a distinguished place in . society, and was
looked upon as .a leader of the fashions.
She was a native of Virginia. She attained
a good old age, having completed her 84th
year.

dt'pmdent.

ton i&au lvoaii, iwueign, at. u.
LOUIS ZIMMER,
Gcnl. Southern Ag't,

Bait. & Ohio R. R.
JOHN L. WILSON.

3,000 colored pupils receive instruction from

Lime, Plaster, jind Plows.

FLELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

SHEETING j COTTON YARN Sy I .

NAILS, CANDY, ROPE, SMOKING
TOBACCO.

All for Sale at Wholesale or Retail.
PAPER HANGINGS,

WINDOW SHADES, .V- -

AGeJtALSO FOR
Wheeler &;Milleck's Tlinasher X-- Cleaner- -

!

P. S. His Storo at At Jamestown is well sur
plied with all the aljove varieties, at same 1" '"
as sold at, in Grcenslwra j -

PRINTING PRESS FOfc SALE.
i

A No. 4 Washington Hank Press second hand

but in good order for sala low. Address,

43 teachers, some of the latter being also
Dr. Mountain, chaplain to Charles II., was Master of Transportationcolored. The scholars are regular in attend

ance, eager to learn, faithful to the requireasked one day, by that monarch, to whom he L. M. COLE, B. &. O. R. R.Austria and France, if Prussia and Russia
become allies.

should present a certain bishopric, just then mcnts of the schools, and give good promise Gen'l Ticket Agent
B. & O. R. R,

july 81-3- nuvacant. 44 If you have but faith, sire," rcpli- - of becoming intelligent and worthy

The same industry and energy awakened
by the necessities of the last two years, ex-

pended fcvery year, will soon make the good
old North State to " blossom like the rose."
If we, by any means, can add one spear of
geass to her productions, or induce one

grant to add to her prosperity, we will
do it
' We expect to give further information in
the future upon these topics.

44 Is it not astonishing," said-- a wealthy in-

dividual, 44 that a large fortune was left me
by a person who had only seen me once ?" 44 Itsaid Charles, 44 if I but faith ?' 44 Why, ew F lour I New Flour ! !

The Emperor and Empress of the French,
the Emperor and Empress of Austria, and
the King of Bavaria, met at Salzberg on the
1 8th. The Emperor of Austria gave a grand
State dinner.

would have been still more astonishing,"yes," said the witty cleric, 44 your Majesty The National Inteligenctr recommends the
44 retirement" of Secretary Seward from the
Cabinet, for various reasons, and to promote
44 unity " in the administration.

said a wag, 44 if he had left it to you afterftight say to this Mountain, be thou removed First quality of FLOUR from new wheat, just
received and for sale at '

jl 26. T. D. SLEDGE'S,
HELPER & CHAl'lN,into tnat Sea." Tho chaplain succeeded. seeing you twice." au 13-- tf Raleigh, N. U


